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NINETEENTH REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS 
(SEVEN:rH L9K .SABRA) 

INTROPUCTION 

1·1 I, the Cpairman Qf the Committe~. on Petitions, having bem 
authorised by the Committee to present the Report oIl.their behalf, presellt 
this Nineteenth Report of the Committee to the Rouse on the represeIltatioD 
regarding grievances and demands of Indians working abroad. 

1.2 The Committee considered the representation at their sittings 
held on the 5th October, 1981, 3rd November, 1982 and 22ndMay, 

1984· 

1.3. The Committee considered their draft Report at their sitting 
held on the 9th August, 1984 and adopted it . 

. 1.4 Th~ observations/recommendations of the Committee on the 
matter have been included in· this Report. 

NEW DELHI; 

Dated the 9th August, 1984 
Sravana 18, 1906 (Saka) 

K. P. TEW ARI, 
Cha:rman, 

Committee on Petitioll~ 
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REPORT 

The President, Welfare AuOciation of Indians Working Abroad. 

Trivandrum, submitted a representation dated tho 28th February, 1981 regard-

ing griev~nces and demands of Indians working abroad. 

A. PetitioDer's GrieftDces lUI" DemlUlda 

2.2 In his representation, the petitioner stated as follows :-

"(1) Thousands of Indians are working abro'ad and sending about 

RI. 2,500 crores annually. This is about 50% of the total Foreign 

Exchange earnings of our country. At a time when we need huge amount 

to buy high cost oil, cement etc. the Foreign Exchange earnings of tho 

Indians working abroad is not a small thing. But nobody bothers to 

enquire into the uptold suff"rings of the Indians abroad in their attempt 

to make their remittances. Repeated requests to the Central Govern-

ment and State Governments remain a far cry. 

(2) Government give several incentives and facilities to exporters 

and industrialists in India to augment their export and Foreign Exchange. 

The exporters are even allowed among other benefits to import, without 

payment of duty, things worth and equal to 25% of the Foreign Exchange 

they earn. The Indians working abroad are not given any such conces-

sions. Is it because they stay abroad and make only representations and 

the exporters and industrialists make their constant cry and exert 

intluence on the spot '1 

(3) The Customs authorities treat the tndian passengers visiting 

their motherland, to see their countrymen, relatives and friends as 

criminals. Those who work abroad will Iiaturally bring some things for 

their peoplc. The Customs officialo; charge heavy duty on these things, 

snatch things from their baggage, detain them unnecessarily, arrest them 

and send them to jail as criminals. Cannot they be treated as human 

beings '1 Why not they be given the concession granted to exporters ? 

Are they not Indian citizens '1 Working abroad to cam Foreign Exchange 

for India when it needs most '1 Why this differential treatment '1 Is it 

2 
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.because they went abroad on their own risk and cost and did not 
'burden Government of India as exporters and industrialists. 

Worst of aU, they are followed eveD outside custom offices OIl 
;things passed out but not written in the inventory of things passed out. 
Customs officials deliberately do not write the names of things in tho 
inventory only to follow them out and to harass them. InstaBccs ant 
.many. 

(4) Besides this the Indians abroad are put to severe harassment in 
different foreign countries. They are rendered jobless, arrested, put in 

jail punished without trial and even denied medical. care. 

(5) See, Indians entered different countries either on valid visa o. 
-N.D.C. issued by foreign countries on the application of their citizens 
(sponsors). The sponsors in most cases do not abide by the agreement. 
do not give them job or agreed salary and as such create problems fop 
Indians abroad. The entry of Indians there is legal. The offenders arc 
sponsors, In spite of this fact, the foreign countries accuse IndiaDfl. 
arrest them and harass them. The sponsors, actual offenders. are set 
free. While Indians are arrested and sent away on account of non-
employment, the Foreign Governments are recruiting employees from 
other countries than India. Is it not a state of affaIr in which Govern-
ment of India &hould intervene? Is it not a matter in which Govern-
ment of India alone can do something in our favour? h it not the nor-
mal and natural duty of the Government to help us, who earn a good 

-amount as foreign exchange every year? Does not natural justice and 
human rights, warrant the urgent intervention of the Government. Ou 
repeated requests remain unheard. 

(6) Therefore, this is to request the representatives of the biggest 
-powerful body of the nation to intervene in this matter, make an enquity 
into the poor state of affairs of the Indians abroad and be pleased to 
make the Government of India to talce action or pass orders whateve. 
is necessary and do the following :-

(i) A C!mittee may be constituted by Government of India to go 
into the affairs of the Indians working abroad, and make recom-
mendations for ameliorating their difficulties . 

.(ii) Indians working abroad and visiting India 'bring things for their 
family may not be arreated as criminals, except those who bring 
prohibited ite~ to India without import licence. 
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» 'lili) lriifian~ , worlc.i~gab.r()ad ,~y ,b.!' p(fn;nitfed, to, ~rJ.ng yi~arir\g apparel 

and t1iirigs'for the~r use worth "and "equal to ·25% of' ihe amount 

,:, ,:they haver.mtitted. to India a'S it is al1owed: for','exporters';" It wilt 

• '. W9r-k as all incentive for India.nsto remit more to India,and toeam 

, . :more foreign ex.change. " .. 

, (iv)Step ftlay be taken 'through 'Gov~mineIi.t of India, foreign 'E."'~bassies 

and Consulate Generals to avoid arrest of Indians .. broad and to 

$lV(f them from the cheating of the sponsors. 

(v) Steps may betaken to see the sponsors do not violate l!.greeD!ents-

anrt, jeopardise' Indians. Steps may be taken so that the foreign 

countries treat Indians according to In,dian law, Inte~ationallaw or 

Foreigners Act. 

(vi) Steps also may be taken to see that all things passed out afcustoms. 

office may be entered in the list of things passed out.". 

B. Comments of the Ministries of External Affairs & Finance 

2.3 The Ministries of External Affairs and Finance (Department of 

Biwenue) who were asked to furnish their factual comments on the aforesaid 

Brievances and demands stated as follows :-

Ministry of External Affairs I 

·'Suggestions on S. No.6 (i), (iv) and (v) concern P.V. Division of 

Ministry of External Affairs. The position is as follows :-

Suggestion No. (6) {i),1 

During the course of recent enquiry by Estimates Committee on Overseas 

Iridians an assurance has been given that an in-depth study oli the work-

ing conditions of Indian workers in the West Asian countrjes would be 

conducted to determine the nature and extent of exploitation and evolve 

ways and means to curb such exploitation. The matter i under active 

(:onsideration. 

Suggestion No.6 {iv} .' 

As for the steps to avoid the arrest of Indians abroad and to save them 

from cheati?g by sponsors the position is that When abroad, Indian 

nationals are subject to local laws. If Iadian nationals- are arrested by 

the local authorities CODSul",r f!lciJ,ities are ava,ilableto them'through. 



~ur mISSIons in these countric;s. If Indian workers are cheate,:t by 
~PO~S()~s . ihilycan ~ take rec·ourse to the I~al1egal reDledic;s a~aiiable • 

. They can .a1so approach our Missions in th~se countries fo~ appropriate 
interventiqn withthe'employer orthe governmental ~gencies. 

,Sul!gestion No. (6) (v) : 

. Steps are being taken to ensure that t~ employment agreements signed 
between the employers and the Indian workers are legal documents in 
·ter~s of local laws with a view to ensure compliance of terms and condi-
tions through local leg~l courts. Our Missions provide all necessary 
-guidance and assistanc! to Indian nationals whenever any cases or 
violation of terms and conditions of employment agreements are brought 
to their notice. Each country has'its own laws for expatriate worke~ 
In case any Indian nutional has a grievance against treatment meted out 
·to him whi~~h may not be considered in conformity with these provisions 
our Missions can be approached for necessary assistance. to obtain 
redres$al through the 10cal.Qovernment.'· 

Ministry of Finance (Depal tment of Reven,ue) communications dated 27th 
April and 6th July, 1981 : 

"This Department is concerned with paras (3), (4) (6) (ii), (iii) and 
(vi) 9n1y of the representation. Factual position on the same is furnished 
below:-

(1) In order to ensure that passengers arriving at the International 
airports are cleared thrqugh Customs expeditiously and with 
courtesy, several measures have been taken in the recent past. 
The number of supervisory staff at the airports have been increased 
to ensure speedy cle~rance of passengers to curtail the scope of 
harassment and corruption. Senior Officers of the rank of Addi-
tional Collectors of Customs have been posted at Bombay and New 
Delhi airports for speedy redress of the passengers' grievances and 
with a view to ensure that passengers are cleared with speed and 
courtesy. Complaint boxes have been fixed at conspicuous places 
in the Customs Hall and announcements are made that the passen-
gers can put their complaints in those Complaint Boxes or sec tht 
Assistant Collector of Customs for redressal of their grievance~ 
On the basis of complaints received from the passengers. appro-
priate action has been taken against a number of officials at In-
"ternationa) airports. 
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(ii) As regards the proposal for enhancement of duty free allowance te> 
the Indians working abroad in relation to the foreign excbaDge: 
remitted by them, it may be worthwhile to give a background oC 
the chanse in the Baggage Rules and the Scheme of duty Olb 

baggage. 

During the past more than one decade, there has been an enormous; 
increase in the air traffic and it continues to rise, Taking in view this. 
phenomonal rise in air traffic and the difficulties in the clearance' 01 
baggage of the passengers, the Government of IndIa had appointed 
an Expert Committee in 1976 which made a number of suggestions; 
for liberalising the Baggage Rules. 

Pursuant to the recommendations of the Committee, the Baggage-
Rules and the Import Trade Control Public Notice were thoroughly-
revised and liberalised In fact, the baggage allowances were more tnan 
doubled with the main idea that the cases of unauthorised and eycess; 
imports would considerably be reduced, thus avoiding the need for-
time consuming adjudication proceedings. Despite this liberalisa-
tion, the odjective could not be achieved because of the inherent 
desire amongst the passengers to bring more and more goods and" 
the craze fOr foreign goods. The enormous rise in the air passt"nger's 
traffic on the one hand, the bunching of flights coupled wit)), 
constraints of space on the other, necessitated speedy clearance-
baggage. The Government of India had therefore, appointed a 
Study Group to recommend measures for improvement in the, 
Customs clearance of international passengers which submitted its: 
Report in September, 1979. The chief recommendations of the' 
Study Group were that proper incentives should be given to passen-
gers to contain their baggage within the limits of free allowances and' 
simultaneously the Baggage Rules/the structure of duty should be: 
so constituted as to dispense with the requirement of appeals! 
adjudications etc. 

Under the existing Rules, a passenger can bring articles of personal:' 
wear (including a wrist watch up to a value ofRs. 500/-) without 
duty and in addition thereto, he is allowed to import free of duty 
articles upto a value of Rs. 1000/-. Beside~, in the case of passenger-
who has been engaged in his profession abroad for over three: 
months, articles actually used for running his household, namely~ 

utensils, tableware, kitchen appliances etc., up to an agreegate value. 
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of Rs. 1000/- may be imported free of duty. In the case of passengers 
coming on transfer of residence, all items of baggage except motor 
veticles, airconditioners, refrigerators, deep freeze and alcoholic 
liquor are allowed duty free if they have been in one's use abroad 
for over one year. Even in the case of refrigerators, air conditioners 
and deep freeze brought under transfer of Residence Rules, a 
concessional rate of duty has been fixed by issue of appropriate 
notification. 

Over and above the free allowances admissible to a passenger, he can 
also bring articles of baggage other than a few items listed up to 
the value of Rs. 2,000/- on a concessional rate of duty of [55% and 
it is only when a passenger chooses to bring goods in excess of these 
limits that he has to pay duty of 325%. This rate of duty of 325% 
not only includes customs duty but also takes care of the elements 
of fine and penalty which would have been otherwise leviable. 

(3) Lately, we have hrought about a further improvement in the system 
of clearance of pass!ngers by introducing a walk Through Channel 
with effect from 6. 2. 1981. Under this arrangement, passengers who 
have nothing to declare can walk through customs with their 
baggage, the check being confined to the baggage of only a small 
percentage of passengers selected at random. 

(4) The suggestions is that all things passed out of custom office may 
be entC'red in the list of things passed out. The acceptance of the 
~uggestion would obviously mean delay in the clearance of the 
.passengers. During the past more than one decade, there has been 
enormous increase in the air traffic and it continues to rise. There 
are constraints of space, manpower and bunching of flights at the 
airports. If the suggestion to inventorize all the articles cleared by 
a passenger is accepted, this would entail delay in the clearance of 
passengers which is bound to be resented by the passengers. At a 
time when there is a persistent demand for quick clearance, the 
preparation of lists will be a retrograde step." 

C. Evidence before the Committee 

2.4 The Committee on Petitions at their sitting held on 5 October, 1981 
considered th~ representation and decided to examine the representatives of 
the Ministries of FiD:lnce (Department of Revenue) and External Affairs in 
the matter. 



2.5 In his evidence, before the Committee on 3rd N0ve~ber,.J982, the 
Member, Central Board of Excise and Customs stated that they bad off and 
CD received representations from Indians working abroad. All such repre-
sentations had been looked into and suitable remedial actien taken in 
specific cases. 

2.6 When asked to state the nature of complaints, the Member, Central 
80ard of Excise and Customs stated:-

"The complaints, of course, broadly emanate from a misconception 
about our law. The passengers are allowed a fairly good duty free 
allowance. They can take advantage of it; but they seem to be under a 
misconception that they can bring any kind of goods. The !"ate of duty 
applicable has also been prescribed on a slab concession. Under· the 
Tules, passengers can bring articles upto the value of Rs. lOoo/-without 
payment of duty, and up to' the value of Rs. 2000f-(in of the free 
allowance of Rs. 1000/-) on payment of customs duty at the rate of 
]60%. There are only a few items which are not allowed under the. 
<:oncessional rate of duty of 160 %. It is only on goods in excess of the 
above limits that a passenger has to pay duty·@330%. But when one has 
to pay duty of 330%, he does not find it palatable to pay the duty 
:at such a rate. . 

The second thing is that the people have a feeling that they can 
·even bring contraband goods. Fortunately, the number of such people 
is not very large. Such people, when they pass through Customs and 
are questioned, feel that they are being harassed. In the case of bona-fide 
passengers, the customs examination is not very rigorous. We normally 
proceed on the' assumption that the pass~ngers dec.laration is correct 
and a passenger who bas no dutiable goods can walk through the Green 
Channel. Certain selective checks are carried out on the basis of 
:observation and methods like that. We have also issued instructions 

. that the passengers who clear through the airports should not normally 
be checked in trains or buses etc., except with specific instructions or 
orders of the Senior Officers ". 

2.7. The Committee asked the Member, Central Board of Exc;se and 
()ustoms to comment on the submission made in the representation that 
Government were giving incentives and facilities to exporters and industrial-
ists to· augment the foreign exchange. Exporters were even aUowed among 
other benefits to import without paym~nt of duty, goods worth and equal to 



~5% of the foreign exchange they earned. Whereas the Indians wot:king 
,.abroad were Dot given such incentives altd 'coneesslons. 

lIt reply, he stated: 

"Such a demand is not logical. This kind of incentive is not there. 
Wh'lt should be done otherwise, to encourage such persons, what 
facilities should be provided to them, what incentives should be 
given, are matters under constant review of the concerned authori-
ties. Various measures have been taken also. For example, non-resident 
-persons can invest money here and interest on the deposits is free from. 
income-tax. 

I believe special duty concession on goods brought or sent by 
persons earning abroad, is not there even in our neighbouring countries 
who have a large number of labour force abroad. However, various 
facilitation measures have been taken with respect to their remittances. 
So far as exemption from Customs Duty is concerned on goods brought 
by such persons on the ground that theY'are earning foreign exchan~e 

. abroad, my answer is that neither we have thought aoout it, nor it appears 
logicaL" 

2.8 On enquiry as to whether Government were thinking of changing 
1:he Baggage Rules to give certain benefits to returning Indians working 
abroad, the Member, Central Board of Excise and Customs stated that it is 
logical to differentiate between tourist and non-tourist for the purpose of 
Baggage Rules. If they tried to relate to the earning of a person abroad, he 
was not sure whether that would not be discrimi~atorj. In any case, it 
-would not be a sound proposition. . 

2.9 In his evidence, the Secret;u,)', Ministry of External Affairs stated 
that the External Affairs Ministry also received a number of representations 
from time to time. Specifically they related to the various problems that the 
workers bad abroad. Sometimes it was the question of the way they were 
treated by the employers abroad; at times they were cheated by them. Some-
times they were detained and they required facilities at that time. Then there 
were facilities they needed at the time when they w8'lted to have their pass-
ports and visas and things of that kind. Government had already appointed 
a working Group on Overseas Empleyment earlier during the year under 
the Ch"lirmanship of the Labour Secretary. It had the representatives of the 
Ministry of External Affairs on it. That Working Group bad held three 

--lDeetings. They were trying to .see how best they could take care of the 
.Indian nationals working abroad. Over a million Indians were employed in 



the Gulf countries. It was a source of revenue and employment. Therefore ... 
the. Government wanted that the best facilities were made available to them.. 
In the £am: context, th;:j hld also issued instructions to their Missions 
stressing upon them the need to give prompt serviCe and the type of facilities-
that were required to be made available to Indian nationals abroad and the-
way in which they should be dealt with. He added that the Government was: 
very much conscious of that problem and they were doing their best. He-
further added that the Millistry of External Affairs was now pushing through 
a proposal for increasing the staff abroad so that they bad Welfare Attaches 
and Labour Attachef to look after the welfare and working conditions or 
Indians there whose number had increased rapidly in the last two years. 

2.10 The Secretary of the Ministry of External Affairs furthe~ stated 
that various measures for the welfare of Indian employees working abroad 
Were being considered. One was the creation of a Welfare Fund. Many-
people went abroad and got stranded. That was another aspect - which. 
required to be taken care of. They had also to look after their entertainment~ 
something 01] the cultural Side. Some p::ople might require immediate 
repatriation, or some type of financial aid. This was being looked into. A 
similar type of fund had been created in Pakistan. So, the Working Group OD' 

Overseas Employment was already seized of it. 

2.11 When enquired what steps were being taken to ensure that the-
employment agreements signed between the employers and the India3' 
workers were legal documents in terms of local laws with a view to ensure 
compliance of terms and conditions through local legal courts, the Secretary-
of the Ministry of External Affairs stated : 

"Already there are four countries which have set up labour courts-
Jordan, Saudi Arabia, UAE and Qatar. We have a problem in the sense:-
that we cannot· tell the other country what they should do, But to the-
extent that we can, we have come to our own bilateral arrangements: 
where by in the absence of any type of legislation we do get informed" 
whenever any person is harassed so that we can take up such cases with-
that Government, Many tim~s we have not to go to their governments~ 
we can talk to the employers themselves. Sometimes we have to resort 
to the step of blacklisting employers who continue to ill-treat the Indiam 
workers." 



2.12 In regard to the Model ;Employment Agreemonts based on the: 
laws of the countries to which the Indians were sent, the representative of th~
Ministry of External Affairs informed the Committee that they had not don~
that. In fact, that subject had been a matter of discussion in an international-
forum. Last week there was a meeting of various countries in Tunis and a 
Model Employment Agreement had been put forward by the Indian delega-
tion. But there was resistence to that because most countries preferred to' 
have their own legislation in terms of their own conditions and their own.. 
Jaws. But the Indian Government was trying best to see what could be ,done-
in that regard. 

2,13 When asked whether the Government had issued any gu;delines 
to the Government Undertakings/Corporations employing Indian workers for-
their contracts abroad to frame Model Employment Agreement based on the 
Jaws of that country to which the workers were sent in order to avoid' 
disputes/complications subsequently, the Secretary of the Ministry of 
External Affairs stated that they had not got any Model Agreement as such. 
But broad guidelines were certainly there. When the people came to them for 
cIearanc~ for going abroad on jobs, they saw that minimum conditions that 
were necessary for them existed such as proper housing, medical facilities~ 
repatriation etc. But due to a Supreme Court ruling, they could not enfo;ce 
some standardised wages. That was flexible. But even there, whtle the: 
emyloyers effort was to pay the least, what the Government tried to do was 
to see that the worker got as much as possible and so the Government did~ 
in practice, try and enforce a basic minimum. 

214 In reply to a question, the Secretary of the Ministry of External 
Affairs informed the Committee that Gulf countries took an ad'ferse view or 
any type of labour union. That was not even allowed to their own nationals. 
However, when Indian workers had grievaJlces, they came 'to their Ambas-
saiors who personally lQoked into the.ir grievances/problems, Protection was 
given to them without any sort of interference. In some cases, the workers 
and the employers agreed to arbitration by the Ambassador. 

2.15 In regard to protection to Indian Workers against exploitationl 
harassment from their employer, the representataive of the Ministry of 
External Affairs stated that they had not got any way of giving them protec-
tion as suc~. The only way in which they could prote<:t was to come down 
heavily on the employer, ban the activities of the employer, blacklist him. 
They had anothercompiaint, i.e., the I!encics fleeced these people. It had: 
become a very difficult question. 



The matter had been referred to the police, Many of the workers would 
-not 'even come 'olIt' ope"nly when they were abroad to express their gdevan.ces 
for the fear if they did so, the 'employer would send them back. That was a 
$ituation because the jobs abroad were a' few and the people who wanted 
,employment were many. People got exploited. their effort was to check 
ex,ptoitation. Many workers did get subjugated and threatened and did not 
"come up openly as long as they were working outside. 

2.16 As desired by the Committee on Petitions during their sitting 
held on3 November, 1982, the Ministry of External Affairs vide their com-
munication dated 9 November, 1~2, have furnished a copy of their circular 
tetter No. T. 415/4/82 dated 24 August, 1982 (See Appendix I), addressed to 
Heads of Missions/Posts regarding review of the working of the Consular 
~ections in Indian Missions abroad. The Ministry ha\te also furnished 
-detailed statistics of Indian workers regi0J1-wise registered with the Protectors 
of Emigrants (See Appendix II). - , 

2.17 The Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue), vide their 
communication dated 20 May, 1983, have also furnished the fOllowing written 
information on certain points :- . 

"(I) Problems or non-resident Indians an« Liberalisation of iJaggage 
Rules 

A Special Cell has been set up in the Department of Economic 
Affairs, Ministry of Finance. This cell is headed by the 'Commissioner 
for Non-resident Indians' to act as a focal poin t for dealing with 
propo~als and enquririe~ in respect of financial inve&tment. A Press 
Note in. this behalf has been issued on 9.3.1983 and a copy of the same 
is placed at A ppendix III. Further the Commiss:oner will provide one 
window clearance facilities for non-Industrial inveslment proposals and 
will be respomible for coordinating Government of Iridia proposals in 
respect of financial investments and rl"mittances by non-re~idents. 

'Proposals involving approval for industrial licence, foreign collaboration 
and import of capital goods will continue to be handled by the Special 
Cell in the Secretariat for Industrial approvals of the, Ministry of 
Industry. 

The Baggage Rules have also been liberalised with effect from 
1.3.1983. As per these liberalisations, Indian workers abroad holding 
lndian passport, who are generally engaged on contracts of over one 
-year and who return to India on termination of such work after a period 
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,", 

(b) airconditiotlers; 

(c) refrig~ra.tors and deep freezers; 

(d) fire arms; 

(e) cigar~ttes exceedjng 200 or. cigars..exceeding 50 ,or. tobacco· 
exceeding 250 gms; and '. 

(0 alcoholic liquor in excess of 0.95 litre .. 

(ii) Foreign Exchange Earnings from Indians working abroad 

Exports 

1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 

(April, 1982-0ctober, 1982) 

Non-Exports 

Amount (Rs. crops) 

6711 

7796 

5243.25 

The figures of quick and provisional estimates of gros(non-export 
receipt for the last three calendar years are as follows :-

Year. 

1980 
1981 
19~.2 

Amount in (Rs. Crores) 

4467.28 
4621.76 
5013.00 

The above figures represent gross non-export receipt 'iuch' as ship-
ping, insurance, dividend and: ,tourism receipts etc.,besidos four 11~ of 
receipts relevant to . the term "Inltard Remittances' namely, (i) family 
maintenance Oi) savings Qf non-residents, {iii) mjgrant traMfers, and 

<::'(iv) money order receipts.' . 
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Data on 'Private TI anaCer Receipts' recorded under the balaoce or 
payments avadable for the latest 3 yean are Jiven below :-

Year 

1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 

.A.fMUllt In (Rs. trorea) 

943.8 
1472.1 
2149.5 

This amount excludes grant under PL 480 title II. 

'Private Transfar Receipts' by and large represent remittances from 
non-resident Indians received fer family maintenance, transfer on 
savings, donations etc. 

" (iii) Measures taken by Govemment to facilitate remittances 

Government are already aware of the scope for mobilising the 
resources from non-resident Indians who are settled abroad. Since the 
early 1960, sf"veral steps have been taken to create favourable conditions 
to generate remittances from non-resident Indians. Among others, ~hc 
facility of openirg Non-Resident (External) Accounts was created as far 
back as 1969. Presently, the interest earned on these a counts is free 
from Income Tax. We have also created a facility of giving protection 
against tluctuations in the rate of exchange when the account is designted 
in Sterling or Dollars. These accounts carry full repatriation rights. The 
intention behind the creation of snch accounts is that non-resident 
Indians could be induced to keep their deposits in India rather than in 
-certain other foreign banks in Zurich, Bahamas etc. The accretion of 
these external accounts t~nded to decline during 1978-80 as a result of 
large increase in interest rates in the intelDational market. Representa-
tions were received that the interest on such accounts should be made 
sufficiently attractive. Therefore, it was decided to allow interest on the 
Non-resident (External) Accounts % above the rate permillsible on local 
accounts of comparable maturities. 

The various other measures' taken by the Government to facilitate 
the remittances to the country by Indian working abroad have been 
indicated in Appendix IV. 

(Iv) Incentives to Indians working abroad at par with exporters 

The analogy drawn betwoen the benefits extended to exporters 
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ftgarding grant of exemption from customs duty otc., for extending the 
:same to non-resident Indians working abroad making romittances is not 
.appropriate. The facilities for importl are provided with the intention of 
-promoting exports where imported inputs are required. Customs duty 
:adjustments/exemption is given with a view to make our price competi-
tive. The nationale behind the cash compensatory aUowance is mainly 
10 relieve the incidence of Central or State Taxes which are not 
-otherwise refunded. When dealing with remittances these considerations 
~o not apply. 

However, for ron-residents, a Jlumber of facilities are available, 
which have he en indicated in Appendix IV." 

D. Observations/Recommenelations of the Committee 

2 18 The Committee note that in the representation. the following main 
4emands have been made :-

(i) A Committee might be constituted by Government to go into the 
problems of Indians working abroad; 

(ii) Steps might be taken by Government through Missions abroad to 
avoid arrests of Indians; 

(iii) Steps might be taken to ensure that sponsors did not l'iolate 
Employment Agreement; and 

(iv) Indians working abroad might be permitted to bring things and 
wearing apparel equal to 25% of their remittances in foreign 
exchange. 

2.19 . In regard to the demand for constitution of a Committee to go 
into problems of Indians working a'l!0ad, the Committee note that the 
Government have already constituted a working. Group on Overseas 
Employment anel they are seized of the various problems of the Indians wor-
tiDg abroad. Varions measures including creation of a Welfare Fund for the 
welfare of the Indian employees working abroad are under consideration of 
die Government. 

1he CommitteE'. however. recommend the Government to fiaalise their 
poposal for the creation of a Welfare Fund. at an early elate. 

2.10'; The Committee note that the number of Indian nationals workiag 
.. Gulf countries has increased rapidly during the last few years. At present-
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iJieir __ 'lh'~ stiitect!Q1H! 0.-. BfilIfe'iI;' DfrCOtiHn'fteel:~..ecOm'ilieil'hhat
tbeGovernmenUhoidcl create Speciet€eHs in-their Enibas'sies ill Gmf count-
ries to look after the wetfare'lQlcl1aterest8 of the Indian "Oi-Kerstbere .. ;;: 

.; 2.11. Ioregilrd to the 'delD1&tld of tbe:p'p~tittonerfer import of things 
"'ithout payment 9f cUlitom claty 'at ,par with. eXemptions ... .aUable.to the 
exporter3, the C..unittee IlQte tlJat the Baggage Roles have sil\~e· beeD 
liberalised with -effect fro~ 1st M;a~; 1-983; . As per thes~ Iiberaiisations, a 
Dumber of certain house~oId· items·in U5e aod 'llossession for over 6 m'lnths 
upto an aggregate value of Rs. 5,000/- have been allowed to be importell free 
of duty. The Commlttee do not agree with the demand of the petitioner for 
the import of items by lridians worKing abroad at par with the exporters, or of 
the value of 25% of their foreign exchange remittances· The Committee, 
however, desire that the Government may consider allowing Indians working 
abroad to import articles free of duty for an additional amount of aggregate 
value of Rs. 5,000/- besides the limit Rs. 5,000/- presently allowed if 
their foreign exchange remittances till the time of their return exceed 
1 t.50,OOO/-. 

1.12 The Committee appreciate that the Government are conscious of 
the problems of Indians working abroad whose number have increased rapidly 
during the last few years and that Government are trying their best to look 
after the welfare and their working condition'S. The Committee ute that in 
order to protect the Indians working abroad from exploitatjon by the recruit-
ing agents and employers, the Government have recently passed the Emig-
ration Act, 1983, to consolidate and amend the law in this regard. The 
Emigration Act, 1983, provides for the registration of recruiting agents and 
has laid down minimum terms and conditions of se"i~e .on which emigration 
of workers woult1 be allowed in foreign countries. the Act also provides 
(or punishment (or violation of these conditions. The Committee trust that 
with the enactment o( Emigration Act, 1983, the interests of the Indian 
nationals working in various foreign countries would be. safe;uarded. to. .~ 

great extent who, while working in difficult conditions, are earning (oreign 
exchange resources needed for the development of the conntry, 

2.23 The Committee also recommend that the Government should issa.' 
guidelines to the Government Undertakin~!Corporations employing India. 
workers for their contracts abroad to frame Model Employment Agreeme~t 
based on laws and conditions of the country to which the workers are sent in 
order to avoid any disputes/trouble'later. . 

NEW DELHI; K.. p. rEw.A-RT, 
9th August. 1984 '. 
Sravana 18. 1906"(Saka) . 

Chairman, . , , 
Committee on Petiti~";~ 



APPENDIX I 

(See para 2. I 6 of the Report) 
c, 

[Ministry of External Affairs Circular letter No. T. 415/4/82, dated the 
24th August, 1982 reo review of the working of the Consular ~ections in 
Indian Missions abroad]. 

P. S. SARAI 
JOINT SECRETARY (CPV) 

No. T. 415/4/82 

Ministry of External Affairs 
New Delhi 

August 24, 1982 

Sub: Reriew of the working of the Consular Sections in our Missions 
abroad. 

My drat' Read of Mission, 

Against the backdrop of Parliamentary debate on the role of our 
Missions, I had written to you vide my letter of even number dated May 6, 
1982, asking you to review the working of our Consular Sections. 

2. I am pleased to inform you that reports received from you are 
rather encouraging, as most of the Missions have informed us that they are 
in a position to render prompt consular service within a period of 24 hours~ 
It is only in sottle Missions where this schedule is not adhered_ to, which is 
largely due to inadequacy of staff. It was also heartening to note from most 
of the Missions that they are attaching due importance to the performance 
of consular functions and every possible effort was being made to improve 
upon the existing services. 

3. I also appreciate useful comments/suggestions made by you to the 
various issues listed by us, which have a bearing on the consular services 
rendered by our Missions. In 'this l(.'tter, I am tndeavouring to recapitulate 
important suggestions made by some of the Missions along with suggested 
guidelines for implementation, since theso would have applicability for all 
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our Mi!lsions. These recommendations and our guidelines are analysed in 
the succeeding paragraphs. 

4. Urgent Service CounJers : 

Most of the Mission~ barring a few in the Gulf ",nd the West, do not feel 
the necessity of urgent service counters; since they are· already rendering 
,pr()mpt consular service. The overwhelming feehng is that by providing for 
urgent service counters, we would be neglecting the general public and thus 
invi~e avoidable critIcism for providing favourable treatment -to the riah 
c1ientelr. Furthermore, our agreement to provide urgent counter servicr may 
not also achieve the desired results, if everyone opts for this s~rvice, espe-
cially in those countries, wh~re everyon~ is prepared to p-~y enhanced charges. 
In practical t~rms, it may become a mirage, as we would be introducing 
another element of uncertainty while determining staff requirements for a 
particular Mission. Earlier also, when qu~stion of changing addItional fees 
'for such servic~s was examined, it was not considered appropriate, in keeping 
with the exi~ting rationale of levying conmhr fe:!s to servic:!s rendered . 

. S. In view of the above, it is not considered feasible to introduce 
urgent serv:c~ counters or levy additional charges for urgent services. At 
present, provision already exists und~r the existing rules for levying 
~j'tional fees for providing any conmlar servic! outside the office hours 
.and. this has ad~qultely m::t r.!quirem!fit of an emergc:ncy nature. We could' 
however, still improve upon th! existing practice of rendering consular 
service, by providing for the sami! day Service, in practically all the Missions 
~fjdtbis could be easily achieved, if w.! render service the same day to those 
iipp~tcants, who deposit their compl~te documents within the first hour of 
'~~'~oTkirrg day at a particular Mission. The suggestion has already been 
~tRht out' in some of the Missions and could be easily adopted in other 
j'm\~sibris too. this could b~ called 'The Same Day Service', but this would 
:l6lhv!tf1c1nt . arty additional ch3.rges. The Mission would, however, have 
:JfI.~ml61UtY, wirrac implem!nting this suggestion, depending upon local 
requirements. 

Oiu!IJJilitiCj~tdidg W;~tmation received from our Missions, there is no system 
~:lji~ti't gJjfttthM~il<' totbem by the local authorities. In many of tJae 
lIcas.g~ltb:dihd~ is/Ni:dived either through the press or Indian natiouals 
themselves, However, a majority of the Missions do not experience any 
difficulty in receiving n:c!ssuy i!lfo~mltion abollt arrests/detentions, when 
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::such a request is being macle by them. The problem tJaq ari~s wJlep. SR .. 
Indians avoid intimating Missions. The proplem of lack: of informatiqp. .. 
~rater in the ofcasee West Asian countries. 

7. It is, however, important for our Missions to have the jnformatiOll 
:about arrests/detentions readily available with them, even though there Ja 
no specific provision about automatic intimation by the local Governmep~ 
to the Mission under the Vienna Consular Convention. As far India is 
<concerned, we are following the practice of informing respective foteign 
Missions though this Ministry, except in the case of UK, where the infor-
mation is directly passed on by the State authorities to various conslllaJ.' 

-offices, whenever any foreigner is arrested, except in the case of mina. 
-offences. 

8. In view of the above, it would, therefore, be appropriate for our 
Missions to approach the resp~ctive Governments and if possible, work out 
a system of automatic intimation, regardiBg arrests and detentions' of Indian 
nationals. Furthermore, it is proposed that Mission should keep such 
information in a separate register, as this would not only assist them in 
rendering necessary assistance to Indian nationals, but could be readily ma.de 
available to the Ministry, whenever this is required "in connection with 
Parliamentary or other work. 

9., Appointment of legal Attaches: 

There is no general system regarding provision of legal aid to persons 
arrested or under detention. In some countries, the local authorities provide 
free legal aid, but this is' not the practice in many countries. Free legal 
assistance is more prevalent in the West European countries. We have 
already given standing instructbns to our Consular Officers to assist Indian 
nationals whenev~r they approach them for assista.nce, regarding appoint-
ment of lawyers etc. Various suggestions have been received from the 
missions regarding the appointment of Legal Attaches or lawyers on a 
retainer basis, so th1.t neceSS:1ry Legal a.ssistance cou!d be provided to Indian 
nationals when in need. As the basic concept behind the provision of legal 
assistance is that the individual would be making payments for such services 
rendered, it is, therefore, recommended that as a first step, all our Missions 
should m1.intain a panel of lawyers, whose services could be hired by the 
<:oncerned individuals. 

10. Repatriation; 

A majority of our Missions have found the existing repatriation pr~ 



.1utes satisfactoty. Similarly MissioD&have also found the· limits of financiaJ 
alsiStimce of Rs. 2Ooo/-adequate to meet the requirements of distressed 
Indians. Despite this, there seems to be a. lack of full understanding in. 
lIODle of the Missions about the existing repatriation procedures, whereby 
Reads of Missions have been delegated powers to ir.cur expenditure by ai~ 

by the shortest route. We -have separately circulated our existing instruction&: 
mthis subject 'to all Missions. 

11; Generally, there has been no request for increase in financial 
assistance, although some Missions have suggested that this could be linked 
to the cost of living in a particular country. Some have even suggested that 
the expenditure could be paid in cash instead of being paid in kind. There. 
is also a.suggestion that we may even consider providing financial assistance. 
to illegal immigrants. 

12. We have considered all these suggestions and feel that the present 
-procedure regarding repatriation is quite simple and adequately· meehl our 
requirements. We do not propose any upward revision of the ceiling of 
Rs. 2,000/- for .financial assistance, as this was revised only recently with 
pat difficulty, with the approval of the Ministry of Finance. We are also-
not in favour of payment in cash and to illegal immigrants. Separat"ly, ~~ 
are revising the Und;:rtaking, which the individual will be required to give 
at the time of repatriation. Similarly we will also be revising our instructions 
regarding the provo·cation of the Passport and issue of an Emergency 
Certificate, to be in line with the provisions of the Passports Act, 1967. We 
would also prefer to use the nomenclature of distressed or stranded rather 
than destitute Indians, in keeping with legal usage of the word. 

13. Deportation: 

Most of the Missions have pointed out that they are not being provided 
with information on a regular basis, regarding deportation of Indian nationals 
In most cases the Missions come to know of deportation, when the local 
authorities approach them for revalidation or issue of travel documents. 
Similarly, our Missions experience difficulties about obtaining information 
on the· rxact number of deportations, as in many countries statistics about 
-deportation are not kept in those cases, where they are deported on.a ccount 
of irregular stay or admission. We fully agree with you that it would not be 
possible for you to get a full picture, regarding deportations, as fore.ign 
Oovernments are not obliged to provide us with this information, nor are" 

" ClOmplete statistics maintained by many countries in respect of all cases of 
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deportation. It should nonetheless, be our effort to keep track of deportatioa 
-ceses, as some Missions are in a position to get this information. You may.. 
.however, work out the possibility of getting essential information locally to 
!the extent feasible. 

J4. Settlement of Claims: 

The problem·regarding settlement of claims arises in those cases. where 
;there is no will or a local Ward, who is the beneficiary in such cases. In 
~uch cas~s, the norml! practice in most of the countries, has been to appoint 
.the State as th':! Custodian. The procedures regarding settlement of claims 
"Vary from country to country. The problem is greater in West Asian 
·countries, wher.: a large number of Indian workers are stationed. Here again 
. the problem is acute in Saudi Arabia, where the number of recorded death·· 
is the maximum. A suggestion regarding setting up of a Death Compensation 
'Cell in Saudi Arabia is under active consideration by the Administration. 
Similarly, practice followed by Kuwait in getting assistance of local lawyer· 

-is working satisfactorily. 

15. With a view to providing further assistance to the bereaved 
~amilies, you are requested to initiate further follow up action on the 
Hollowing lines : 

(a) Instruct Consular Officer to fully familiarise himself with the 
loc41laws and practice. 

(b( Consular Officer should fully brief Indian nationals/workers at thCJ 
time of registration with the Missions. 

16. On our side, we propose to take up the matter with State Govern .. 
rrnents, regarding disbursement of amounts of compensation and other dues 
payable to the lawful beneficiaries on behaif of Missions, who are adminis-
'tering these assets. At present such arrangements exist with seven States 
cand have been considered useful arrangements from the point of view of 
,beneficiaries .. We are also looking into the possibility of seeing how su.cces-
-sion certificates could be obtained faster. 

17. Maintenance a/Decrees: 

The general response from the Mission has been that it is possible rOll 
:us to wor:k on some sort of an arrangement with the respective countries em 
.;a bilateral basis. Individual proposals are being examined, although dim .. 
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1:uItiesare likely to arise in entdring into agreement with those countrieS;... 
which follow a federal system, with this being a State subject. Separately .. _ 
'~e are looking into the possibility of India acceding to The Hague Conven.:. 
tion on maintenance of decrees, as this would solve our problem to 8.-. 

considerable extent. This matter will be futher pursued with L&T Division. 
We are keen that we provide some meaningful assistance whenever approa-
ached by the spouse of Indians settled abroad, regarding execution or-
maintenance decrees. Th~ probh:m is largely faced by us in the developed 
countries and is likely to be faced by us in West-Asian countries, with an.. 
-increase in the number of Indian workers in those countries. 

18. Registration of Marriagev : 

With a large number of Indians going abroad, the question of registra...c 
. tion of their marriages, has also assumed importance. In some countries, 
recognition is accorded to such marriage performed under respective custo-
mary laws. But the problem arises as under the Foreign Marriage Act 01. 
1969, marriages performed under the customary laws cannot be registered 
With the Indian Missions. This, therefore, makes it essential for us to amend' 
the Marriage Act to provide for such a contingency. This matter has been 
fbrther taken up with the concerned authorities. Meanwhile, we could 
request such Indian nationals, who wish to get their marriages registered.' 
with us to do so after complying with the requirements under the Foreign 
Marriage Act or local Marriage laws. This is to provide some facility to OUi 

nationals, till necessary amendIlJ.ent to the Act has been carried out. It, may, 
however, be added that this problem of registration has been raised in a .. 
few countries only. 

19. Issue o/various certificates: 

A perusal of the replies from various Missions reveals that many count-
ries insist on different certificates to be issued by the respective Indian-
Missions or authorities in India. The various certificates required are: 'No 
Objection, Certificates for Marriage' 'Certificate of Education', 'Bachelorhooci: 
Certificate; and 'Birth Certificate', etc. The following paragraphs, however, 
convey the present position and would meet the requirements of our 
Missions, and also help in clarifying Our position and difficulties involved 
in issuing such certificates. 

20. The legal opinion tendered on the subject is that a Mission repre-
sents sovereign status in a foreign country and is not in any way obliged to-· 
issue any certifi<:stes or to accord attestation involving the personalmatters.~ 
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of any Indian citizens, such as their marital status: Bac~elorJM arriedJWi~,?
wer/Divorcee. There is no law to authorise Consular Officers to issue 'No 
Objection Certificates' and 'Bachelorhood Ctlrtificates' in respect of any 
Indian national. The power to declare any legal rights is vested in the 
competent courts in India. 

21. However, under Section 3 of the Diplomatic & Consular Officers 
(Oaths & Fees) Act, 1948, the Diplomatic & Consular Officer in any foreign 
country may administer any oath or take any affidavit and also· do any 
notarial act which any Notary Public may do within a State. The Consular 
Officer can, at best, authenticate the signatures of the executant after 
satisfying himself about the identity of the executant. Similarly, the Consul!lr 

. Officer in an l'1dian mission abroad can authenticate the affidavits which 
win be the indi ,idual statement of the deponent, but the Consular Officer 
may not be legally in a position to certify the individual status of individual 
rights of any particular deponent or executant. 

22. We are, however, willing to look into specific requirements in a 
parti"cular country, with a view to assisting Indian nationals. It would be 
easier to undertake this exercise in consultation with the Ministry of law, 
in case there are llny statutory regulations in a particular country, regarding 
the necessity for an individual to produce such certificates. Youare, there-
fore, most welcome to address specific problems Vt this regard. 

23. Attestation of documents required by Indian nationals abroad 

Our instructions regarding attestation of var:ous documents are being 
briefly recapitulated, since there is no clear under-standing in some Missions. 
The Consular Officer is normally required to authenticate the signatures of 
the Officer or the authority signing on any document. It is in view of !his 
that it has been laid down in the Consular Manual that the Consular Officers 
in Missions abroad should be conversant with the signatures of such authori-
ties,before they could authenticate their signatures. It may be clarified that 
the Consular Officer, who attests the signatures or documents without being 
conversant with its genuineness, is taking responsibility on himself. 

24. Under normal circumstances, any individual requiring Birth Certi-
ficate, Certificate of Parentage, etc., may be advised to file an affidavit and 
sign it before the ConSUlar Officer, who could then authenticate the 
signatures after ver-ifying his particulars from his passport, wherever it is 
possible. 
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2S. [SlUt! cf Visas: 

I was happy to note that you do not experience' at;ly difficulty in issuing 
visas promptly, where the powers are delegated to Missions. Normally, you 
are in a position to issue visas in one day. Some of you have, however. 
pointed out to us that you are faced with.embarrassment, in view of delayed 
responses from the Ministry of Home Affairs. This has been a constant 
refrain also in the past. We propose to take lip this with the Ministry of 
.Home affairs to see how prompt replies could be sent to our Missions. 

126. Issue of Passports: 

We have noted that all efforts are being made to issue passports promptly. 
even though the time limit varies from one to seven days in different Missions. 
There is a further time lag in case of passports submitted through posts. You 
have pointed out that shortage of staff is the main constraint YOLl have also 
mentioned about difficulties faced by you in receiving prompt replies from our 
Passport Offices for issue of duplicate passports. Some of you have sugge&ted 
our setting up a Central Clearing House, wh:rein all such cases could be 
cleared. 

27. The question of staff linked to workload is being separately looked 
into by the Administration. We are also working towards the concept of a 
Central Clearing House. but this would become a reality only when we have 
moved towards computerisation. Regarding delays in replies from our 
Passport Offices, we hav~ issued instructions asking them to send telex 
replies to our Missions. We hope that th;s would help in solving problems 
to some extent. 

28. Extradition Treaty: 

Replies from most of the Missions indicate that we have seldom taken 
recourse to extradition except in a few cases. Our experii.!nce has been that this 
is a long drawn and cumbersom~ process. Normally, we take recourse to 
such an action only in cases of national importance. At present, we have 
bilateral extradition treaties With som~ countrie3, while in respect of others, 
our Extradition Act has been' made applicable. Some other countries, 
how.!v~r, allow extradition ev.::n in the absence of either of the above two 
arrangements. G~nerally spelking,it is not the practice to go in for a bilateral 
extrad.tion tr.::a.ty and ou, practice is to make our own Extradition Act 
applica.bl~ in r~sp~ct of a puticuhr country. Sp;:cific proposals received 
from some of the countries are being further examined by the respective 
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''Territorial Divisions in conswtation with the L&T 
"Would be largely guided by political considerations 
~,.equirements. 

.29. Consular Assistance Fund or Community Welfare Fund 1 

Division. We 
and pragmatic 

Some Missions have suggested the need to setting up Community Wei· 
fare Fund rather than their seeking assistance from the local community on an 
4d hoc... basis, to assist an Indian national in distress. .We have no objection 
to our Missions encouraging various Indian Associations in setting up such a 
"fund, but this would have to be done on an informal basis and left entirely to 
the Community itself. Our Missions should not be formally associated with 

-this Welfare Fund. 

30. Separately, we are thinking in terms of setting up a Revolving 
..consular Assistance Fund. This is basically an enlargement of the concept 
-of the Resolving Repatriation Fund, s.e as to cover other contingencies of 
-consular nature, such as financial assistance. expenditure on funeral, hospitali-
:sation, etc. This will, however, take some time, as it would involve either 
3mendment of the Passports Act or a separate Act. Preliminary action has 
~Iready been initiated. 

31. Nature of Complaints; 

Most of the Missions have pointed out that they receive very limited 
<complaints, since they are able to render !ervices within a reasonable period. 
However, some problems are 'brought to their attention from time to time. 

!'hese basically relate to rude behaviour on the part of some individuals and 
-<lelay in rendering consular services. Immediate action, however, is taken by 
Missions to promptly redress the grievances. 

32. It is recommended that our Missions should'adopt following steps 
which would not help in cr.!ating a better environment but also help in 
simultaneously redress3-l of the complair.ts : 

(a) Maintain a suggestion/Complaint Book/Box in the Chancery. 

(b) Senior Officers should be available to the public, in case they 
are not satisfied with the response received from junior Officers . 

.(c) To improve the telephone enquiry system, as in most of the 
developed countries, people like to receive prompt answers on 
.telephones. 
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33. Consular Staff : 

Missions face a two-fold problem relating to the staff. Firstly, inadequacy 
of staff, which has not kept pace with the increase in workload. Secondly~ 
the quality of staff, which suffers on account of lack of proper training anel 
our inability to attract good staff, because of low pay scales offered to loc3.l. 
staft'. The Administration is already examining these aspects. Separately we are-

. considering posting persons experienced in consular work to important. 
consular . offices. 

34. Conference on Consular Matters: 

Some Missions have suggested the need to hold periodiCally conft:rencl$ 
of consular officers on die lines of conferences held for Commercial Repre-
sentatives. We agree that this proposal merits consideration, as we have; 
already realised the utility of holding such a Conference for Passport Officers~ 
We, therefore, are agreeable in principle to hodling such Conferences which 
could be organised on a regional basis, whenever Additional Secretary/Joint 
Secretary in-charge of this Divsion is visiting any of these countries. 
35. Consular Sections: 

There is a general agreement on the- need for providing a proper-
reception/waiting room in our Missions for persons sf'eking consular assistance. 
This room should be adequ!l.tely furnished and h'l,e the necessary reading:. 
material on India, Which the visitors could read, while waiting there. The: 
Administration has been asked to look into specific requirements of indivi-
dual Missions, who have approached us in this regard: 

36. Consular Manual 

Some of the Mh,sions have brought to our attention the need to updatco-
Consular Manual, which was issued in 1971. We are ourselves aware of such.· 
a necessity and have already taken up with the concerned Ministry /Depart-
ment regarding the revision of various chapters contained in the Consular 
Manual. We hope that it will be possible for us to bring out the first r:evised 
draft by the end of this year. 

37. I did not propose to inflict this lengthy letter on you, but this could-, 
not be avoided, as I felt that it would be us'!ful to share with you all not 
only your own views, but also our own thinking, as to how we could improve- . 
upon the existing consular services to the benefit of our nationals. I realise.-: 
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that this is going to be a continuing process and I would be always happy to-
receive further suggestions from ydu, which have a common bearing~ 
Regarding yOllr specific. suggestions whi.ch concern the countries of your 
accreditation, let me assure you that these are being attended to separately. 

With best wishes. 

All Heads. of Missions. 

Copy to: 
All Heads of Divisions, MEA, New Delhi. 

Yours sincerely. 
Sd/-

(P.S. SAHAI), 



APPENDIX II 

(See para 2.16 of the Report) 

Statement showing number of workers registered with the 
Protectors of Emigrants. 

P.O. E. Year Workers Workers Workers Total 
going to going going to 
West to Rest of 
Asian South the 
Countries East Asia· World 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Bombay 1980 1,48,962 229 2972 1,52,163 
1981 1,71,579 564 3898 1.76,04L 
1982 1,19,346 888 4571 1,24,805 
(up to 
Sept.) 

Ernakulam 1980 12,472 3 5 12,480 
(Cochin) 1981 8,060 22 3 8,085 

1982 6,870 14 5 6,889 
(Sept.) 

Trivandrum 1980 5,418 10 8 5,436 
1981 7,447 105 21 7,573 
1982 22 10 32 
(Sept.) 

Madras 1980 2,769 1244 119 4,132 
1981 5,472 4630 89 10,191 
1982 2.479 2389 19 4,887 
(Sept.)' 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 

Chandi,arh 1980 1.839 4 520 2,363-

1981 3,127· 18 755 3,900 

1982 3,397 10 450 3,857 
(Sept.) 

Delhi 1980 23.944 
1981 62,566 
1982 38,645 
(January to 
September) 



APPENDIx, l~ 

(See Para 2.17 of the Report) 

[Press Note dated 9.3.1983 regarding Special Officer in the Ministry of 
Finance to look after problems of non-resident Indians]. 

PRESS NOTE 

Special Officer in the Ministry of Finance to look after the 
problems of non-resident Indians 

With a view to promote investment and remittances by Non-Resident 
Indians, the Government have decided to create a Special Cell in the 
Ministry of Finance, Department of Economic Affairs. The Cell will be 
.headed by a Senior Officer of the Department of Economic Affairs Who has 
been de~ignated as Commi~sioner for Non-Resident Indian Investments. Dr. 
Nitish Sengupta, Joint Secretary in the Department of Economic Affairs has 
been designated as Commissioner for Non-Resident Indian Investments. 
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APPEi\DIX IV 

(See para 2.17 of tlle RelX>rt) 

[Facilities for available for remittances tonon-resident Indians). 

Governm~nt have devised various schemes to. encourage flow of funds 
"rom non-resident Indians. These are detailed bclow : 

(i) They can invest in the securities of the 'Central or State Govern-
m~nts (other than bearer securities), National plan/Savinfs Certi-
ficates and Units of the Unit Trust of India.. When investment is 
made by remittances in foreign exchange, sale proceeds will be 
allowed to b; repatriated. An additional interest of 1 per cent will 
be available on these 6-year National Savings Certificates if these 
are subscribed for in foreign exchange. 

{ii) They may 'invest in shares quoted in the stock exchange upto ~ per 
cent of the paid up capital of the company. Sale proceeds of shares 
will be allowed to be repatr;ated after payment of taxes due. 

tiii) They can subscribe upto 40% in the new issues of new/existing 
companies engaged in the industrial activity. This facility carries 
repatriation rights. 

(iv) They may also invest with repatriation rights up to 74 per cent of 
the equity rights for establishing industries listed in Appencl1x I of 
the Industrial Policy and export-oriented units. 

,(v) They may invest without repatriation rights in any area of activity 
other than commercial construction and agricultural land without 
any limit and such investments will be on par with resident invest-
ment. 

,(vi) The procedures connected with investment and acquisition of 
shares have been streamlined and simplified. 

-{vii) Special provisions rel2.ting to income of non-residents have been 
proposed in the budget for 1983-84. These are detailed in para 36 

. (pages 25-27) of the Finance Bill, 1983. 
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(viii) Interest rates on new deposits of maturities of one year an:d abov~ 
held in non-resident (external) accounts will carry interest of 2 per--
cent above rates permis~ible on local deposits of comparabl~ 
maturities. 

" 

(ix) Gifts made in India out of deposits in these external accounts win. 
be free from gift-tax. 

(x) Tests of 'residence' in India laid down for taxation purposes have 
been modified. 

(xi) With a view to promote investment and remittances by non-resident 
Indians the. Government have decided to create a Special Cell in 
the Ministry of Finance, Department of Economic Affairs. 

(xii) Indian Investment Centre's offices abroad as also Missions and 
Br-inches of nationalised Banks abroad provide publicity etc., t~· 
non-resident Indians to facilitate remittances. 



US'1' OF AUTHORISED AGENTS FOR THE SALE OP 
LOIt SABHA SECRETARIAT PUBUCATIONS 

st. No. Name of Agent 

BIHAR 

1. MIs CrOWD Book Depot, Upper 
Bazar. Ranchi (Bihar). 

GUIARAT 

2. The New Order pook Company. 
Ellis Bridge, Abrlledabad-6. 

MADHYA PRADESH 

3. Modem Book House. Shiy Vilas 
Palace. Indore City. 

MAHp~TRA 

4. Mjs Sunderdas Gian Chand, 
601. Girgaum. Road. Near 
Princess Street. Bombay-2. 

5. The International Book Service, 
Deean Gymkhana, Poona-4. 

6. The Current Book House. 
Maruti Lane, Raghunath Dadaji 
Street. Bombay-l: 

7. M/_ Usha Book Depot, 
Law Book Seller and Publishers. 
Agents Govt. Publications, 
585, Chira Bazar, Khan House. 
Bombay-2. 

S. M & J Services, Publishers, 
Representative Accounts & Law 
Book Seller. Mohan Kunj 
Ground Floor. 68 fyotiba Fuele· 
Qoad Nalgaum-Dadar, 
Bombay-14. 

9. Subacribers Subscription Servi.;e 
India, 21 Raghunath Dadaji St., 

2 nd Floor,Bombay-l. 

II. No. Name of Agent 

TAMIL NADU 

10. The Manager, M.M Subscription 
Agencies, No.2. lit Lay Out 
Sivananda Colony. Coimbatore-
641012. 

UTTAR PRADESH 

11. Law Publishers, Sardar Patel 
Marg, P.B. No. 77, Allahabad, 

. U.P. 
WESl'BENGAL 

] 2. Mrs. M.mimala, Buys and Sells, 
128,Bow ·Bazar Street. 
Calcutta-12. 

DEtro 

13. Jain Book Agency, Connaught 
Place. New Delhi. 

}4. 1.M. Jain &.Brotiler, Mori Gate, 
Delhi. 

15. Oxford Book &: Stationery eo., 
Scinrua House, CODnaueht Place, 
New Delhi-t 

16. BookweII,4, Sant NiraDkari 
Colony, Kingsway Camp, Delhi-9 

. 17. The Central New, Agency. 
. 23/90, Connaught Place, 
New Delhi. 

IS. MIs Raiendra Book Alency, 
IV-D/59, IV-D!So.Lajpat NaJa!'. 
Old DubIe Storey, 
New Delhi-ll0024 

19. Mis Ashoka Book Agency, 
BH-82. Poorv; Shalimar Bagh, 

.' ,Delhi-lI0033. 
20. Venus Enterprises,B-2j85. 

phase-II. Ashok Vihar. Delhi. 
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